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PMUnTEXT

KITE

TO SACs, Y/ASHINGTOJT FIELD
NEW YO?ai
ST. LOUIS
BALTILIORS
ALEXANDRIA'

PROM DIRECTOR, FBI.
\
ye\

DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR,
NEXT, WITHOUT FAIL.

SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED AUGUST TraTYTHESJ

THE PRESIDENT* HAS REQUESTED EXTREJISLY EXPEDITE IIWSSTIGATXOH

OF SCHORR WHO IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRSSIDSIfllAL .APPOINTMENT,

POSITION NOT STATED, DO NOT INDICATE VrUITE HOUSE INTEREST TO

PERSOly^S contacted; .

SCHORR, RADIO AITD TELEVISION COMMENTATOR, BORN AUGUST

mrHIRTYOHS, NINETEEN SIXTEEN, I'lEW YORK CITY. SINCE NliTSTSBN

SIXTY HE HAS BEEN CHIEF, COLUMBIA BROAIX^ASTIHG SYSTEM NEWS

BUREAU, GERMAirY, CEXJTRAL EUROPE. SEE "VfHO’ S VvHO”, VOLUME THREE

SIX, PAGE T^yo ZERO ONE EIGHT, FOR ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND DATA.
*

FILES- OF IDENTIFICATION DiVISIGrj CONTAIN FINGERPRINT CARD
/
\

SUBMITTED RE SCHORR BY U". 'S",’ ARilY ^HDUCTION StATIQM. .NSW/YORK

CITY, DECEMBER NINE, NINETEEN .FO THREE, UNDER AOT SERIAL

NUMBER FOUR TWO ZERO FIVE NINE ZERO ONE THREE. FINGERPMNT^'

j



BY U. S. SECKET SEWICE ;jAy TBEhtf EIGHr
HINETEEN PT^TY'mRV-ni TVoirr-,-.

*

.
ais ADDRESS AS O® SIX EOHR ZERO-a-D-. -AV-SOT, HOETOTEBt;, WASIIIHGTOS » c

BUFILES indicate in /NJCrTTCT TT-vmmr,-' " I’.iiTETSiil-r FOHTTTV/O,, SCHORH

c*

EiiPLOYED BY UeTHBSIAHCS IMDMS .Ws AG'!"-? pt-w »
' '

PMZA, KEV,' YORK cr^ -v
ROCKBERIiA.:

EII,E, n,.
PlAlYSEraaf WEO AOTISED THAT™ 7""

’ “
DECEASED Mm UOTmR, T- rrn-—... ^- V, GODii^i-S SCHONR I?'pqTT'"

ONE three bight SEVEN TESSUP Avr-Kijv
>

- —
»^-avi.iv iLSSUP AVENUE, NSW YOSK: CITY,

I'TEW YOPjr ILIHSDIATSLY OPTA-T’^ rr-'O’
c,.rr^.,„ .

^-^UuK^iiGvitD DATA RS

^3.
.

ARD SB. CD. DKAD3 A.-O.CK. • .AKBc™ ADD„or ADJLT lips AHS ACCOUN'^n ipnri cr

ksoessaey leads by
1*4, . DYlSIJiG BUREAU BY TEUSJYPE. SUPMI’i- nroil-'r's ni*

OAi-OA I. ..detype su,.«ry or- or beeore cob or deaddire ih
SD^^ICIEKT DETAID EOR DISSBMItolOR. HOTE- SCHORR T. j• „,„

"UIA. SCHORR IS NO!? IK r

^

TO urgent nature of request, it imperative budedbe .ffiT V/ITHOUT PAID. »0 DELAY WIDD BE TOLERATED.
'

SPIN.
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CODS

CABLEGRAM URGEHT

TO BEGAT BQITN, GEEMAi?Y

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI

'Jt

Cf

DANIEL; LOUIL SCHORR,
NEXT, YilTHOUT FAIL.

SPECIAL INQUIRY, ENDED AUGUST TWEin^YTHSES

,

AHE PRESIDENT HAS REQUESTED EXTRSIOSLY ESPBDITS APPLICAIH*-

TYPE. INVESTIGATION OF SCHORR, WHO IS Bj-ilKG 5;OisSID_!ii.iijD i*01v

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT, POSXTIOi^ NOT STATED. DO NOT INDICi!.iii.

VrHITS HOUSE INTEREST TO PERSONS CONTAC'iT.B

.

BORN AUGUST THIRTYONE, NINETEEN SIIvTBSN, NFAY YORL CITY.

SINCE NINETEEN SIXTY HE HAS BEEN CHIEF, COLUKiBXA BROADCASTING .

SYSTEM NEWS BUREAU, GERMANY, CENTRAL EUROPE. CURIU3NT ISSUE OF

’’WHO’S WHO” LISTS SCHORR’S HOME ADDEF'^-S AS HEERSTRASSE Qi\£: ZEPiO

TWO, PAD G-ODSSBSRG, GBIUIAITY, AND OFFICE ADDRESS AS ii.OBLLTjZERSTi'<AS>-

T\70 SEVEN ZERO^ BONN, GSRIilANY. HE LISTS EMPLOYriu.Ni uXxIl CL-^

gj>jQ]3 j{JJ\}3TEEN FIFTYTKRSS. V/AS V/ASHINGTuN ,•

NEWS, Ai7D ALSO HAD SPECIAL LATIN KlIS£^Cix ii'jD

EUROPE FROM NINETEEN FIFTYTKRSII-% NINETEEN FIFTYF^E, RE

REOPEMBB CBS iMSCOW BUmU IH NIMETEES? FIPTiTIVS

EOYISG ASSIGSBEKTS IM D. S.' AN» EUK0P3 FEfSI KIHETESH FIFTYEIGHT

TO NINETEEN SIXTY,/



^ r

CABLHGruUI TO L‘-SAT EC^T-i

ns: D/.ni::^L lcuis smma

SoBnuj- \

SCHORR WAS NEWS EDITOR, AKSTA ..(2\"ETIiSRLAl-TDS) HEWS AGENCY

IN NSW YORK CITY, NINETEEN FORTYONS TO. NiNETESK FORTYSIGHT.
*4 *

^ ^
*.7Rfs ^ P * Y ^T‘A

A

Q trr^ t-* iX O *
^

•’'

’T' tJ*T> rxrr^irr* v ‘^TT* tp A f- 'ft

='(nethsrlands) nineteen fiftypivs,'^

CONTACT SOURCES FAMILIAR Y/ITH SCHORR A;;JD V/HO CAN lUPNISH

INFORJMTION REGARDING HIS CHAiUiCTER, PSSPUTATJ.02s% LOYALTY, AIJD

ASSOCIATTIS. MAICS Cim'CKS OF ANY APPROPRIATE Z2SC0RDS, INCLUDING

ARREST RECORDS. NO HSIGirSOREOOD I2P/SSTIGATTC:‘f SHOULD BE

CONDUCTED; HOWSYSR, SCHORR* S PRESEI^T RESIDENCE SHOULD BE VERIFIED

—SUCAB .RESULTS OF IKVZSTIGATION IN SUF.FICIEiTr DETAIL FOE

DX>SSSMINA.TION BY COB ON DEADLINE WITHOUT FAIL.
"

' SPIN. • . .

2 •'•



August 20, 1971

Mr. Aa’i.yronce M. Higby

The W-Mte Eousa
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Higby:

I am enclosing a memorandum o£

what our files show on. Daniel. Louis ocnorr,

I have also initiated a complete investigation,

of Schorr and, as scon as it is completed, i

will forward it to you.

X^ery truly yours,

i

(/llTACHn%eMT CoMSfsTS^ oP

Not |/>>Ct^D6^p)

Enclosure

JEH:RM



8-20-71

T2SLET7PB

WASHINGTOIT 5?'£SliH>

FiiV/ i"QiiK

/

FBOM mmcTG'B, mi
0-

*

DAIJXEL IrOtfXS SCEOHE, SPECIAL INQUXRT

mBUTEh AUGUST C-IS MUS, LAST*

DXSCORTIIIUS INVEST!GATIOH IMl'ISDIATELY ®
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TO

optiohal form no. 10 . 50t0-10&
MAY 1963 EOlllOH

* GSA CCN. RCG. NO. 27 *
‘

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: Hr» Gale DATE: 8/20/71

FROM L. H. MartinjOA./

/•

SUBJECT: DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY ~ WHITE HOUSE *

t

.1

Reference is made to my memoranda today regarding]
reaction of CBS personnel to our investigation of Schorr,
which has been requested by Lawrence M* Higby at the Y/hite Hbuse

In accordance with the Director's instructions,
I called Higby in San Clemente at 4:45 p,m» today and

advised him of the reaction our Agents received in both

.
Y/ashington and New York from CBS personnel, and particularly
the fact that, according to John Sharnick, Chief, CBS New York,,

Schorr had advised him that he had no idea he was being
considered for any appointment with the Federal Government
and -that he had reqxrest ed t-he investigation be discontinued

,until he had sqme information as to the position involved.

Higby advised '/that in view of these developments
the FBI should discontinue its’ investigation until we hear
further from Higby.

ACTION: For information. If further information is received
from Higby, you will be inunediateiy advised.



TO
.

:

FROM :

SUBJECT:

*7

OMIONAI fO*« HO, 10 3010-106
MAY 1963 EDIItOH
CSA CCN, *EO. NO. 37

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. Gale

L, H«

DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY - WHITE HOUSE

c*

DATE: 8/20/71

Previous memos have indicated we are conductings
an expedite Special Inquiry concerning Schorr, Columbia
Broadcasing System (CBS) correspondent, at the request of
the President.

At 3:15 p.m, today
~ ”

' / ,

telephoned ~ — r-~ . =.

and advisedT that New York has just contacted -John Sharnick,
producer of documentaries for CBS, New York, regarding Schorr.
Sharnick v/as very cooperative, but stated he had just talked
to Schorr on the telephone prior to the interview. He stated.
that Schorr told him he had no idea that he was being considered
for any appointment with the Fede3,*al Govei'nment. Schorr also
told Sharnick he had requested that the investigation be
discontinued until he had some information as to the position
involved. (No such request has been received by us.) Sharnick

,

also said that Schorr told him. he was embarrassed by the I

contacts with his CBS colleagues by Bureau Agents in conducting
the investigation. . - •

Sharnick advised he would br happy to furnish any
information he knows concei*ning Schorr, but stated that until
he received a "go ahead" from Schorr, he would make no
comments concerning him.

ACTION : If approved, . . iv/ill contact Lawrence M.
Higby, San Clemente, to determine if this 'ease should be continued.



TO :

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

y
I

}

OfTIOHAl FOlfM NO. 10 ‘ 5010-100
MAY 1962 EOlllON
C5A CEN. K£C. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr,. Gale date: 8/20/71

L, H. Mart ill
/

DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY - WHITS. HOUSE

My previous memo 8/20/71 set fortSi the results '6f
a check of Bureau files concerning' captioned individual,
concerning whom we are conducting an expedi'fce invest iga'tion
at the request of the President,

I k

t It was indicated that Schorr is an employee of the
i Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) and since 1960 had been
I Chief of the CBS News Bureau, Germany and Central Europe, with
[
headquarters in Bonn, Germany,

Investigation this morning indicates Schorr has been
transferred back to the United States and is presently residing
in T/ashington, D, C, , with his family. He is apparently
assigned to the CBS Y/ashington Bureau,

The Washington Field Office has advised that contact
was made earlier this morning v/ith Y/illiam Small, Chief, CBS
Washington Bureau, who was informed that an investigation was
being conducted concerning Mr, Schorr for a position of
responsibility with the Federal Government, No mention was
made of the Wbite House and, of course, we are not aivare of
the position involved. Small stated he v/as shocked to hear

I

this as he had no indication that Schorr v/as being considered
for any Federal position. He said he did not want to lose
Schorr and refused to furnish any information concerning
him unless he was informed concerning the details of the
^position involved. Of course-jt-Ahs v/as furnished no such
(information,

Washing'ton Field has advised that, due to the potential
embarrassment involved, it is not felt that Small’s subordinates
should be interviewed concerning Schorr, Also, in al2_^ probability
Small’s attitude is now.knov/n to his subordina'ties who would be
reluctant t.o talk, •

. . d
* '

"
' i

S

ACTION: V/ashington Field was instructed that for the time being
no further contact should be made with the GBS-:4vashfi*h'gt0h Bureau,
Gertrude Brown in Mr. Alexander Butterfield’s office at the
"lYhite Hou^e was advisod by '

.
concerning Small’s comment,: o



— T,

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

OPTIOHAI rOUtA NO. 10
MAT !9d2 EDITION
CSA C£N, R6C. HO. 27

3010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

mdum
Mr. C. D. Brennan DATE: 8/23/71 ’>

W. R. ManncLllQp/
\>j?“

r,

DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY - WHITE HOUSE

Reference is made to Martin to Gale r.ieraorand,a

dated 8/20/71 advising of the negative reaction, of CBS
personnel to interviews concerning the subject. This
reaction was furnished by |to

Lawrence Higby at San Clemente on Friday afternoon^ 8/20/71
and he asked that the investigation be discontinued until
we hear further from him.

*

This afternoon Higby called ^ .
from

San Clemente and said the_ invesygation^sh^^^ be cancelled
1 however, requested that all information developed “bj^ "the '

Bureau to date concei'ning Schorr be furnished his office ,J

. He. v?as advised this would be done.

The Special Investigative Division has been i

advised and .will direct the field to immediately submit 1

results of its investigation up to the time the case was
discontinued. This information will be summarized and be
furnished to Higby. -

ACTION: I

For information

.



wr

5 -22-64 )

F B I

Transmit the following in

Via ••PTT?'

Date: 8/24//1

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WO I
^ *

DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPI
BUDED 8/23/71 w/f

HeButeletypeci 8/20/71 and BA teletype 8/20/71.
ff) . At.

il Y -
Enclosed for the Bureau Ts one copy of a

biographical resume concerning the appointee furnished
by the appointee on 8/20/71,

The following investigation was conducted prior
to Bureau instructions to discontinue instant investigation.



%

!Ir. Lari'oiics H* Hig'by
Tlie \7hito E0V.2&
1?aS'^,il^C';ton, D. C.

Dear Mr. Higby:

At: '.—St ’JD?!

BY fuIAiaOH

.'in?=rSStf^2ilDn Vrci3‘

conducied in g M j conoorning
tho captionsd- inciiv.'dionl. The rasulls
of l.h?s Jnvesr.t dbfi ^..-iSrch d-iveloced
no florc. Cv'l'C'-y :V-for-r‘s‘Jon wars furniohsd
to tha VV|-.;:-o Ho;jro. For daf'-Kod results
of this inypvigefiTr!, •you-ero refarrcd

si. tha VVnda h'ausa.

SS, Ssi-,a~73, /f/f mi^0

On A'ugus'fc 2.9> X971, yon reQttesl'iecl an inves'fci-*

ga"fciOii OIF ff-r , 2aii3.si XrOnx3 SciiOrcr# on ^•ii, j.vitot-

you advlGod thas xhe requested investigation siiould ba
discontinued.

"in Rccordnn-co Tilth your roqusfAt., ouclos'icl

lierev.'ith is a sujiir.vary ruoaiorancrcci centaining tho results
of investigation concerning Mr. Schorr, TThich had boon
conducted pj’ior to its discontinuance.

(Em<U.oSU<{& ComsiSTS oP

/?festmTiS oe x<^i;<.sTfOATi»<J

rtiJD |S';*doT

Sincerely •' yours

,

Enclosure



V

[.'I

N. .

4;t8 PM Ho^smber 10^ 13?I

fou m?. toisok
im, FELT ; \
MIL RCSSN . ./, ''v^

MU. BISHOP OLU ci
MR. CLEVEIANB

. .

HaldeTOan, Assistant to tbs- President, called,
He said^r^t as I n:ay knor/, t>,s V- ashinf:ton Post is pranidns; a story on

' -

an if D^iiv’^i-gatioa Oi CJ:3 (Co!D:r,Ma Broadcaotia;^ System; eorrgsporsdeat- /'

apparently tl’j? Lni’eau 1-as confirraed to TCuTCSwsoii, a '

/
' pportor £or the v a3h}nt;toa Pest, tl;at sac'a an liivesiijiatioa xvas orcisred "™/

.

by the T hits liouss. i cor^asentcri i would d-suht tliat beoaase nw Oi*ders ars . / ,

uou tiUa ut^VAvci::*.!^ ;

uiawsoa or any of the rest of fclie jsress witb anything,

I told .’!-Ir . italde’tian rsy stan-ding orders are not to give ths tLae o£ h
day to hirn and I wUl cl'^jct on it right avjsy, ?hir. liaideraan said that Ron j

Siegler , Press deeretary, is concerned ttet thay are goir,-^ to try to create ?t ^

: repi-essioa of .newsmen type, ol thlr^. I said that is the usual line, Mr. Haldsuian j?-

. said ns thoiig..it they v.'cnki ssloagh it olf over thare and if they ask any ciuestioas,
i

on
>^t%

ch-scic3 ,, ct cetera, and not bays aaytidng more to and be s-ssnincs tlmt is tiio

positlo.il tbs. Eursau would tai®, I said ws udll not have anytiling to say and 1

wmild cheek and let him iuntny, as it may have besa confirmed by tha Public
Mormatioa L-iiico of tlui -u€partmcntpf,Jii$tJCi&i

'''**
;

h

«

j4^ PM •

'•

j
= , * •

j

'— ^

I tried to reacli' HaUlafcmn at the P'hite House and lie out

5^ the office, fo Hs assistant, »dr. Eif.by, called and said bo was with
•^“r. iiaidernan st l>^ time iie bad first called me, I told Mr, Eigby I would
^iib tbo iaformaSloij to him,;

“ "

•



V

November 10, 1971

iilemorsadura for Messrse Tolsoa, Felt, Bosen, Bishop, Cleveland
«

I told '-.Ir. Bigby that this afterxsoon, Clar/son, .

j corseted Bishop, one of the Assistant Directors v/lio
isj^n charge of public relations, and stated he vdshed to be advised If the

concuctad an investigatioa of Baniei cchorr, a TV noiss empiovee
request of toe "*? hit© House eometime during August, 137 1«.

iV^r. x>isrtOp told ClaT^-son it ?-ouid not be 'ixjssible for the PBI to uiaha any
corumyit on this biquiry whntsoex-^er and .at this point, Clawson advised Eishon^e t nat realise it but the FBI l^ad been used by somcono at the V. liita
Bouse in. connscUo-a with trjo Invest!:gatioa of Schorr^ Clawson stated he had
tai^eci to a niL.,iib2 j,- of poopls vUsq had bsea contacted by tlie hBi in Aagust,

t i

*

~f I

witli an iav'estiaatioa. of >chorr ami these people iaformedmin rBI wfas In-entigating Sicborr b-ecanns he was being c-assidered for a
m.jii QovQTfira^.rt position, Clnv'son ststed'two of the people that told Mm

>-raa&;;t3nton, rreeident of CEi?, and Ricijard^alant, President

2L“Vt:;:
stated he iiad been informed by a source in

t-4«s i; iuoiiisy tiuit .-^ccGrr was rtcrer beiog .considered -for appointinent toa CoverGnient 7>ositioa and ti?at the inclviuual r/he made tlie request of theFBI was aware of ton but he had ashed Ifce FBI to conduct an
ailegs^y connection Y^ith x^ossibla employoient but sctuslly for the purpass.
ol gev,_ng .oacsrrround inioriaatio'a os Schorr in an ospedite inamier* X said
i»-£r* Biis^hop advised Clawsori the FBI would liaye no comment to make,

*

^

I contirsnsd that a reviaw ol the Mes reveals tlmt W'e w-ere asked
on Au^st 19, to .make an investigation cl Schorr and we sent a wirew iield aceoraingiy, l said we hiterviewed officials o£ CBS at New
York and tney eiqiressed great surprise that i'caoi'r lyag under BT/estigation
aa*i z'equcsted it be disccxitinuad .as Schoi r did noi know ivliat rcsition he *vas
bemg considered lor, l cp.id brought thla to M-s, Eigby*s, attention at"
»-.sj5 C and be ordered that w’e discontinue tlie invsstigatiGa v-nJess

'

wre h^ard something fitrther. htr, Higby said that was ri ght and they have
not dons anytiiing since then.

'

*

I
said for some time my orders have been that he is not to be civea the time
Of day oa anything. •

N

Mr, Blgby asimd it there was any indication who at the VMte House
confirmed tins, I said tliis •’'jr? inc-i-

„ 2 -



November 10, 1071

Memoranda^ for Messrs* Tolson,. Felt, Hosea, Bishop, Cleveiaad

jtefi « Balj^ioaii called says that Clav/soa said the Bureau being used by
someoae la the V tdts House aiid he had been inforined by a source in the
^aita Louse^ fiven,. ITmt Fchorr 7;ss never being considered for a
Goverameat posiiioii and t!ie individoai v-’\io .made tbs request ol the FBI vsasavare of this but ashed the FBI to ccnchict the investi(?at{on allerediy for a

Goverarnent position biit actaaHy to get background information- on
«r-caoiT iaraa esijeditiotis manner* -

-m. = * -K

ID «

rr , *
thaa3?sd rne and said he ^rould got this InformatiGn toMr* baxcTetdsa as soon as h-e returned and if Mr. Haidamaa had any more

quesiioas, he ?;ouId get back to me,
'

* z
• f 4

WliJt
.1,,^

- * *

'

III -

* i:« * 4* ^

B L

• • John Edgar Hoover . , . ;

•Director

*

. 3 *.
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S:4'? PM November 12, 1971

MSHOFANDUM FOR MPv* TOLSOIi
tm. FELT
MB. HCSEN
MB. EISRG?
MIL Cl^VKhlMTi -

Ito.norai*le 1-2. R. Haldsmsii, Assistant to tl'*e President, called.

He said tliat aa 1 proc^l*/ Imew, t;enator Ervin sjiid fais f^nbcommlttce v;as

going to in/csti^^ate the (•'.anioN ; c.*'::orr Intiaiidmioa cusliviss* I ijsrd I Isad

not sc-crtriSt:, bet 1 saw t'ust Cvagreesanaa (hiilsr racl v/vittoii tlxa Attorney

General, Mr, BnlO.snian read tlio iic-?o trddea isiduated tisat EeKator Ervia bad

iiiGtmc.ted il^.e stsiif to invite hc-^rr and tho tvro V'Miq Xjouso aides- to tastity

tnici ho assu^ned iv,c-y v.'0uld come and r-oitjre tas Flii investigates, tas Oovern-

meat should Sad. out If tho person voaid iatie the pcsitioji,
#*•

Mr. Balcomaa eontmned tjist the- Presid-ost is ftoiiig to issve a press

conleronca and if be is asht^d ti..e fi’.seaticn, he XfUs KOiag to repiy aions; tne

foiioxviiiy. lines ; That lie undersuiuds Mr. cchorr being eonsXddred for

a public affairs position la the area ol environmental matters and tbsrs «?as a

VJ^iB not offered; l;^i no one c£.a oojcct to iui i Bi eaecii ueiiu? j^ivea tnern tiie
j

same as to ariyans eise c%iia tbe only coieciion seems to h-e ttiot he ^Ras iKJt \

asked beforcbaiid if lis vrero interested and that objectioav to tiie President, 1

makes sense and aocci'diagiy be ras ordered tliat whenever anifcne is being
\

considered for a Crovcrmuaiit poslUon, Le be infornicd baforshand and i£ he !

is not interested, consldGrali-on Vvcrak! be ci*op^d; tiiat thoi*Q v/as no iiatiinkiatloa

nor will tliere be and to make sure, he has directed ibis additional safeguard

•fce instituted.
'

*

A

I toH 25r. Haldernan X thought tliat W'ss a good statement. Hr, Haldems
’ says it dees put the burden that hercre any check is run ort aiiybody, ha has to be

;aotiSsd, but liS did not tbisik.trjat harms them any. J.agreed. /

•
. .

*

^

I told :.rr. Haldsraan 1 tliocght ha may have received my letter that 1.

Tgent him today and ho said he had not seen it as yet. I told Mtn there was in

-thia V asliirctoa Post arUcle {oy Men Clawson) yesterday t^#»texnant that

~ZI JEIIredni (9) . -





OMIONAL fOUM HO. la
'JIAY 1963 EDlItON
v>SA CCH. NO. 37

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Felt • date:11/10/71

T. E. Bishop";/.,

^
'u

DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY - WHITE HOUSE

I
_

• r * ±

Ken Clawson, a reporter for the ’’Washington Post, " who is well
known to the Bureau, telephoned Bishop on the afternoon of 11/10/71. He
stated that he wished to be advised if the FBI had conducted an investigation

‘

of Schorr, who is a television news employee of the Columbia Broadcasting
System, at the request of the White House sometime during August, 1971.
Bishop told Clawson that it would not be possible for the FBI to make a comment

I

on his inquiry. At this point Clawson advised Bishop that the FBI might not
realize it but the FBI had been ’’used” by someone in the White House in
connection with its investigation of Schorr. Clawson- stated that he had talked
to a number of people who had been contacted by the FBI in August, 1971, in •

connection with an FBI investigation of Schorr and that these people had
informed him that the FBI was investigating Schorr because he was being*^

considered for a high government position. Clawson stated that two of the
people who had told him this were Dr. Frank Stanton, the President of the
Columbia Broadcasting System* (CBS), and Richard Salant, the President of

I

the CBS News Division. Clawson said that he has been informed by a source in
the White House that Schorr was never being considered for appointment to a
government position and that the individual who had made the request of the FBI
was- aware of this but had asked the- FBI to conduct an investigation, allegedly
in connection with possible employment, but actually for the purpose of getting

; background information on Schorr in an expedite.: manner.-

!

Bishop advised Clawson that the FBI would have no comment to
make concerning his information.

A review of Bureau files reflects that on August 19, 1971, the
Bureau initiated a special inquiry investigation on Schorr and the teletype .

sent to interested offices began as follows; ’’The President has requested



Bishop to Felt memorandum
Re: "Daniel Louis Schorr"

t'

extremely expedite investigation of Schorr who is being considered for
Presidential appointment, position not stated. Do not indicate White House
interest to persons contacted. " The Bureau files also reflect that the req[uest
for the investigation apparently emanated from Lawrence M. Higby at the
White House. On August 20, 1971, during the course of our investigation^
our New York and Washington Field Offices were advised by officials of CBS,
who were contacted during the course of the investigation, that Schorr had
informed them that he had never applied for a position in the Federal Govern-
ment, was surprised that he was being considered for such position, and that
he had requested that the investigation be discontinued until he had some
information as to the position involved. This information was brought to the
attention of Lawrence H. Higby of the White House, who was then at San
Clemente, California, on 8/20/71 and Mr. Higby instructed that the investi-
ption be discontinued until we heard further from him. The offices involved
in the investigation were immediately instructed to discontinue the investigation.

*

M

On the afternoon of 8/23/71, Mr. Higby called 11..
. H.;/ ^

]

from San Clemente and said that the investigation should be cancelled but that
all information developed to date concerning Schorr should be furnished to
Higby's office. A summary reflecting the investigation that had been conducted
was furnished to Higby by cover letter dated 8/26/71.

I

RECOMMENDATION I

j

None, for information.



i

November 12 „ 1971

IvIEMOlRAlTDU?,! FOE THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
^ r'

You, of cqtjrse^ have noted within the last few days a series of
articles by Ken V^ClSLVfSon, a^7, asMi^on Post Staff U’riter, about the
¥31 investigation of one DanierSchorr, a CBS correspondents assigned to the
Wliite House.

I was advised by hir, H, R, Ealdeman the day before Clawson*s
filrst article appeared that such an article forthcoming with the statement
that the FBI had confirmed that such an investigation had been made. I told
Mr, Haldeman I doi^ted very much that this was a fact for I liad issued
standing orders that any inquiry by Clawson upon any subject should be
answered with "no comment" in view of our past experience with him,

m

I then made a personal check and found that Clawson had contacted
an Assistant Director in the Bureau who had refused to make any comment •

whatsoever about the proposed Clawson, ai'ticle on Schorr. I promptly advised,

:

Mr. Haldeman of this situation.
|

JClawson, in an article appearing in the F'asiiii^on Post for 1
November 11 made the statement that an Agent of this Bureau told Hr. Riclmrd
Salant, President of CBS, that Schorr had been proposed for a "very important!
job" and the F/hite House had asked the FBI to expedite the investigation. I I

was confident that this was typical of Clav/son’s loose reporting because I J

have a standing order within the Bureau, both at the Seat of Government and i

in the fields that we are not at any time to identify the source of any request i

-made of us for an investigation by any other branch of the Government. - n

i .

' /?
!

I promptly commimicated with the Assistant Director in charge of
'our New York Office, who contacted the Agent who interviewed Salant and
. the Agent empliaticaliy denies that he made any such statement' to. Salant.
rj-have likewise advised Mr, Haldeman of this development,

j

^
i

P=Z • JEHiEDM (4)

B/1

rreZ]



Memorandum for the Attorney General November 12^ 1971

When we were originally requested to investigate Daniel Schorr

last August by J£r. Higby, an assistant to 2vir.

^

mention at any time relative to the White House being

ground of Schorr because of some unfavorable articles winch he had wriU

about the. President and members of the White House staff. Ve promptly

initiated the investigation and during the course of the

inter\'iewed Mr. Richard Salant, President of CBS, as well as several other

officials of CBS, all of whom' expressed surprise that Schorr was beir^ con-

sidered for some -Government position and they requested that the investigation

be discontinued since Schorr himself knew nothing about it. At the time i

promptly communicated with Mr. Higby, who was then in oan Clemente,

California, wdth the President, and was instructed we should drop the investi-

gation and make no further inquiries and this was done.

I have related the above in some detail because I noted iir a morning

ticker? that Congressman Ceiler of New York has addressed a l^r to you

inquiring as to why Daniel Schoirr was being investigated by the FBI.

» "it

.. Respectfully,
••

« 1

John, Edgar Hoover .
-

Director

I

\



November 17, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR im. 1X>I£QU
. hlk, FELl"

.

XvIK. BlifECP

-
-

' Gri November 12, 1371, S,Ir. Ronald 1 1 Zeigler^ Press-
Secretary to the President, telephoned me and s': ?.d there had
Just been a press meeting at the V Mte House ana I at he under-
stood that the VPl v;ould carry a story to the eifo.;i.vhat the

President bad said iiiat the investi^^ition of Pariiel:^ -ehorr bad
been clumsily handled, Mr. Zeigler vented to a»Sv»re me that

no such statement liiid been made bv the President and tiie nrooosed
story by the United Press would fee inaccurate.

Mr.- Seigler did inform me that the President had stated
that henceforth any person who is to be considered for an appointment
requiring an investigation by the Bureau would be advised in advance
tiiat such ?in investigation w^uid be'made so that there could b© no
misunderstandmg.-

1 thanked Mr, Zeisler for his call.

Very truly yours, i

J. E. IL
tec 20

i

John Edgar Hoover
j

Director i

f|

fW

JEHtEDM (7)

J

-1

i

» r Iff'
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Memorandum
Mr. E. S. Millelr

W. R. WannallX-^/

DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY - WHITE HOUSE

DATE: 11-12-71

On the afternoon of 11-12-7L Mr. JohnJ^Dean,__Coi^sel 1

to the President... requested a meeting v/ith.,:,J_.^

_

. I

. Dean advised that he is handling for-The White House /

the matter of the FBI investigation of Daniel"' Schorr, and in /

this regard desired some information concerning the Bureau *s/
handling of these investigations. He asked the following
questions

: . . , . /
f

Was the investigation of Schorr a "full field”
investigation? He was advised that it was initiated as a''.^

full field Special Inquiry investigation at the request of.

The yjhlte House, hut in fact it was only partially completed'
as it was discontinued at the request of Larry Uligby in
Mr« Haldeman*s office. i/j :). 7 d-

V/hat type of "full field" investigations does the
Bureau conduct? He was advised that we conduct : full field \

investigations for sensitive positions with the Atomic Energy \

I Commission, for Departmental applicants, under the Loyalty ]

Program when Civil Service refers the cases to us because of
[

substantial derogatory information and for several congressional
{committees on request.

x-
M

Do cases arise where the subject of the invest igatiOn.l
is not aware of the reason for the investigation prior^to the =

time that it is initiated? He was advised that. ___ i could
recall no specific instances, but it is true that occasionally
fter undertaking investigation, the subject advises the Bureau
that he is not aware of the reason, and that if it • is for
onsideration of Government employment, he would not accept such
position. In such cases, The White House or other requesting

hgency is so advised and in many instances the investigation is
discontinued.



§

(

«

* r

I

Memorandum to Mro Eo S. Miller
Re.: Daniel Louis Schorr

Special Inquiry •- White House

How many people at the Bureau were aware of the
^Thite House request for an investigation of Schorr? He
was advised that the chain of command ordering the inves-
tigation as well as the regular Agent and clerical personnel
who handle, the investigation would be aware of The White
House request for a. Special Inquiry investigation^ that these
personnel are under strict orders that they are not to disclose
to anyone outside the Bureau The White House • interest
and these instructions were followed in this case, .

• »
«

-
• Does the Bureau know who within the White House • .

staff requests individual investigations?. He was advised
that all su,ch requests are received from the office of
Alex 'Butterfield and the Bureau is.,not advised who in The
White House initiated the request or the position for which
the person is being considered. The only information we
.receive is whether the investigation is for a Presidential
appointment or a Yfhite House staff position. The latter
is furnished as it affects the Bureau deadline, in the case,

' a

What would be the Bureau’s- position if a
congressional committee investigating this incident
sought information from the Bureau? He was advised that
all inquiries received by the Bureau concerning investigations
^conducted at the request of The ’6?hite Houseare referred to
The White House, He was also advised that we have made no
pomment concerning this case and have.no intention of doing so,

^
-V, -

The meeting with Dean was completely amiable. He did
not make or imply any criticism whatever of the Bureau’s handling
of this case, but was seeking information on how these matters
are handled' generally. It was, however, apparent from the
discussionthat someone at The White House, got their signals
mixed, and requested a full field investigation when in fact,

all they wanted was background information on Schorr
and a check of Bureau files similar to that which has previously
been requested by Haldeman’s office on other news personalities,

_

p t '

Dean thanked '.for the information and made no
further request,

ACTION:
4

*

For information,
4

, ^

1

- 2



November 12, 1971

BY LIAISON

Henorgi^la H. R«-‘ Haldeman
Aesjstant to ta%.Presid8nt •

The hits Ecrdsa

V.'asMngton, D. C.

Dear Bob:

In Ken W» Clawson’s column in the V/ashingcon Post ior

No’^ember 11th" he rnaliies the statement that ”an agent told .Calant
iVUveniiJtiA Xi-tiXA liX^

{President oi CBS), v;ho was suspicious ol tlie reason lor t^ejro.oe,

that-'Snho.rr had been proposed for a ’very imijortant job ^ana tne

Vrintb Bowse had asked the- FBI lo. expedite the investigation. ' .

i ^c'\
\

\
' .. 4'v.jp -pirttomc-fnt is 'chr.ract rustic of Clav.'SOn’s loose ‘

i-eporting..

^^0 ii^Y8 SI ^tstnding ordsr in tns HiircuTi th^-bt no 0^ 1.0 is *co

disclose the source ol the request for an investigation of personnel

which may be requested by any other branch of the Government.

“ I have personally tallied vAth the Assistant DirectOi.^in

char^^e of cur .Hsw York Cfxice, who,- in-tunij tanked wii-n 1110 /.tsgeriu.
^

who niade the’-Gchorr investigation last August. Tho Ag.-^fc opp-^ticaM

denies tliat Ire inaae“ariy such .statement as attribumu co hmv oy wmi.oon

- V wanted you to have this information, so as to cleai* the air.

Sincerely,
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Memorandum

DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY - TOITE HOUSE

Schorr is- the Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS)i
correspondent concerning whom the White House requested an'i

investigation on 8/19/71 for a supposed Presidential appointment'*
|

.

The investigation was discontinued on the afternoon of 8/20/71
oh White House instructions due to opposition to the -'inquiry
by CBS personnel as well as a statement attributed to Schorr
that he wanted the investigation discontinued. Since that time
there has been much newspaper publicity inferring that the
7/hite House requested the investigation to intimidate Schorr
as he had been critical of the Nixon Administration. This has
been consistently denied by The ?/hite House Which has indicated
that Schorr is being considered for an appointment in the
"environmental area,”

I
This. .afternoon John Dean, Counsel to the President,

I requested _ ... 1 to orally furnish
' him information with regard to how early on the morning of

I

8/20/71 Schorr was aware that an investigation was being
I conducted concerning him, Mr. Bean said he also desired to have
this information confirmed in writing later.

After checking with the Special Investigative Division,
ladvised Mr, Dean that, this investigation was initiated

on th^ evening of Thursday, 8/19/71, Several offices were
involved, including Washington Field and New York, Mr, Schorr
was telephonically contacted for an appointment at his

/

Washington office by V/ashington Field early on Friday morning,
8/20/71, presumably around 8:30 or 9 o’clock. The investigating
Agent informed him of the purpose for the call, telling him he
was being considered for a position with the Federal Government,
An appointment was made and the Agent proceeded to his office,
Schorr was interviewed somewhere betv/een 10 and 11 a.m,, at
which time he indicated surprise at being considered for such
an appointment, but, nevertheless, furnished the nec^saf?'*^'
background data, Mr, Dean was appreciative.



Memorandum to Mr^ Cleveland
Re: DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR

'
* As a matter of information, it was not until later

I in the day that we learned of Schorr's opposition to the investx

Igation, which led to .

•

“
‘checking with The White House,

^which discontinued the investigation.

action i ..

For information. Confirming letter to Mr, Dean is

being prepared in line with the request • -



JJ.Dceis'b-sr 20, 1972.

BY LMISCS?

•Honorable J-cslui H. lean III
Coiisjjsel ta the President

-M* T - w ^*^*tf*W
^ ^ ^4^ ?Wr **.|4 ^ ^ ViA

^le foilo|?ins',5;«?.si-^i2:‘2SS'.„i^^.o^a'tion orally ^nrnlshed
to you hy

. .

’ "

;

of tlii.e Bureau on
JJ

^ y 4^ 4*^ AA
, ^ O ^ w MrM^rn^ ^ «ii» A *5 « .{4 -f Vi^-ji4* /,-,*. tv* ^•.A .i*

o

T y Y 4 <7 ^ T*

^he inx^estigation of Elr. Schorr ^ss initiated oxi

t-he •csvenin'^ of Tlwr^tclcv, .Su^nset 1-9 . 1971 , bnt. no active
*5 "}'•

4 'i T 'f
*y'* 'r "“i i "* '* 'f ’" ^Ov ^** t"! r"'* ^ i'i’ C *3 *S V* “ • "** T V*' V**'yt ">* t''' fy- '? **^ /;; if ,*>*3^

ii-i
'•J^

^ *^v* jl** r VA m*»^ ij* 4** *tp W *** —*5 ^ ^ ji* *4* r£« ^ ^
*y/x

"i r^^'7'5 Sc^^erai of our field divisions %7ere involved
incltiding i'a-shington, D* Co, and New York, City, MVo Schorr
VJBB telGplionicalXy contacted at appi’cssir^atels' S:30 a,m*,
ilhgust 20, 1971, at Ms T.-ashington, D, CV, .office for an
appointisexit to obtain nseessary background data^ Ha. 'e/as

infox'iiiGu oi* the of 'cne call and v/as advised he "ivas

feeing-, considered for si position with tae Federal Government *

#iii appoi itment was mad® and Mr. Schorr ivas interviewed
feotv/een 10 a.m. and il -a.m. that day. fek*.

surprise. at being consida^/ed for n Foderai pcsltion but,
nevortlieloss, furnished '*:.he necessary background data.

i
*^*

^ i'Ti tl C'PV vl* V4 <>*** V

Sincerely your&, r
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Bates

FROM :G*H, Scatterday/ P/y

SUBJECT: DANIEL L. SCHORR
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
COMMENTATOR
NAME CHECK MATTER

DATE: 12/30/71

Captioned individual is the Columbia Broadcasting
System (CBS) correspondent who has- been the recipient of
voluminous publicity recently as a result of a request
from the White House for the Bureau to conduct a full field
investigation concerning him* The investigation was originally
requested by Mr* Lawrence M,_Higby at the V/hite House and
subsequently discontinued at his request following publicity
concerning the* investigation, including allegations that the
Y/hite House had initiated the investigation to obtain
information concerning Schorr although he was hot actually
being considered for a Government position* At the request
of the Y/hite House, a summary of the investigation_whicA..Was
conducted was . furnished to Mr* Higby on 8/26/71* _ ..

< We are in receipt of a name check request from
the National Agency Check Center on behalf of. the Deparjme^
of the Army, which is considering Schorr as a proposed guest
for”‘the"~l^'?2 National .Strategy. Seminqj at the ..U.S.__Array.,

War~Coirege '(this Seminar is an annual affair with invited-'
guests)'7~



Memo to Mr, Bates
Re: Daniel L, Schorr

Columbia Broadcasting System Commentator

In view of the extreme publicity and public

1

interest which the Schorr case generated, it is believed
the present request emanating from the Army should be
handled by advising the Army that it may desire to submit
its request to the White House,

RECOMaiENDATION ;

That the name check form be returned to the
National Agency Check Center for the 11,8, Army, referring
them to the W'hite House and making no comment concerning
any investigation which we may have conducted. If app^roved,

this- action will be taken by the Name Check Section,
General Investigative Division,



1.

January 5, 1972

B'f LXAJSO^

iIoi\orafeIe H, B, Halcenian
Ai3sis1;ant to "the President
A is^i vviAi U^©
WashiBgto'a. C

03a2f Bob.;

Heference is sade to ray 3.etter of”
Kovessber 12, 1971, in connection, with the iaciuiry
this Bureau condncted concerninjj Baniei L,. Sciiorr
eommentator for Colinroia Broadcasting -BYSteia*

We are no» ia receipt of a request from
XV I’f' —’'-i**JS V

* i 3f % Id " •«*« ^ ^ ^ b

I" 1 ^ j 3 * i i I
^ 1 > ? * ^ ^ ‘ T 'r* , ? ’t 't" ’.'» *1 ''•='•*• 4 1 ^'4 \ i '*• ri 'O •? ^

proposed j’uost for the IS'72 liationaJ. Strategy
SoESinar. at the United States Array War Coi3.ege*

O
,1—j In response to this request, we are

Kiaisiiifi no coKuaent- cor.cai'’.aing the investigation
we eoncjuet€?d regax’ding Mtt Schorr and the
Beparteent of the Army is foaing referred to
^ p*^ rv. :xs iiouse*
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Memorandum
DATE: 1/4/72TO : I.tr. Cleveland (ylr^

FROiM : L, H, Marti^/^^
j*

SUBJECT: DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY - Y/HITE HOUSE

In connection v/ith the attached article from (/"Parade" of 1/2/72 regarding Schorr, Columbia Broadcasting
System (CBS) correspondent, the Director has requested the
facts concerning the request for our check of SchorrevV

The investigation of Schorr was requested by
Lawrence Higby of irir, Haldeman's office at The V/hite House
on the evening of Thuisiay, 8/19/71.. Higby telephoned from
San Clemente requesting the investigation. Although the
investigation was immediately opened to the field, no open
inquiries were conducted until Friday morning, S/20/71,
During the morning and early afternoon both Washington Field
and New York reported opposition to the investigation by
CBS personnel both in Yfashington and New York. In the early
afternoon, John Sharnick, CBS, New York, told us Schorr had
Just informed him that Schorr himself wanted the in^'^estigation
discontinued as it was embarrassing to him and he had no idea
that he was being considered for any appointment with the Federal
Government. *,7e iiruriediately._hGld_up our inquiries at approximately
3 p.m, , 8/20/71, and

. _ __ /called Higby in San Clemente
and advised him- of the reaction we were receiving. Higby

_.Tthe investigation should be discontinued, which
was done. As can be seen, our investigation was only active
for approximately seven hours. At Higby *s request, the results
of our incomplete investigation v/ere furnished to him.

Since that time, there has been much newspaper
publicity inferring that The White House requested the investi-
gation to intimidate Schorr as he had been critical o
Administration, This has been consistently denied by
V/hite House which has indicated that Schorr was being
for appointment in the "envxronme^vCjaln/irea

the
e

d&sidered
II

./

Of possitfe interest, attached memo from Mr, Wannd .1
to Mr, Miller dated 11/(12/71 sets forth the results of ,a
conference between J and .John Dean, Counser^fb* trK^^rSSTdent

,



I •

Memorandum to Mr. Cleveland
Re: DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR

concerning the Schorr investigation. As ^^indicates,
it was apparent from the discussion that someone at The
White House got his signals mixed and requested a full field
investigation when all that was desired was background
information on Schorr and a check of Bureau files.

ACTION
fc

It
For the Director’s information.



JanvL&Ty 4 , 1972

'<-L

DMXm. h, SCilOHK /y
1

•

Z. ^1. i I ’ A?.v’'v!'3t 32, ISI‘6

l?e?7 Yorlc, Ns's? York

Kefersncs is rsade to your request for a check
of our files eoBcsrning the captioned individual^ who
is being considered as a proposed guest for the 1972'

National Strategy Semiaar at the UeS, Anay War College,
rXv
»

In response to your request, you are referred
to 'the Whits House,

Original and 1 - NACC-Army (National Strategy. Seminar,
U.S. Army War College)

Request Received ~ 12/20/71
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1-27-72)

SPECIAL INQUIRY - WHITE HOUSE

Reference is made to Wannall . to Miller memorandum, 1-26-72

»

wherein it was recommended and approved .that
. J

clear with The White House a letter 'to Senator Sam J<, Ervin, Jr.

,

(D-NoC^), concerning the Bureau's investigation, at the request of

The White House, of Daniel Schorr, Columbia Broadcasting'Systera

Washington correspondent. /

/ /
»

V_

TO

Memorandum
:Mr. E. S . Milld?^

FROM Ra Wannall

SUBJECTiDANIEL LOUIS SCHORR

A copy of the proposed letter dated 1-27-72 was furnished

on the afternoon of 1—26—72 to John W» Dean III, Counsel to the
_

President. He. was also furnished, at his request, a copy of

Senator Ervin *s incoming letter. On the evening of 1—26—72 Dean

^'Ithat he had discussed this matter with H. R, Haldeman,-

Haldeman told Dean that he wanted') to
advised
Assistant to the President.
study this matter and might contact the Director regarding.'che^

correspondence. Dean in reviewing the material with J -qvj-ot

to his meeting with Haldeman had no suggested changes in th-' ^cre^u s

letter to Ervin. This matter will be followed closely with ^ ^
'

The White House.

ACTION:
-/

For information.
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TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
• Mr. Cleveland' DATE: 1/26/72

FROM : . L. H, Martii^/t>'\

SUBJECT: DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY - WHITE HOUSE

r m

Schorr is the Columbia Broadcasting System "(CBS)
Washington correspondent concerning whom- we initiated an investi-
gation on 8/19/71 at the request of Lawrence Higby of The i

White House. The investigation was discontinued on White House !

instructions the following day, 8/20/71,. when Schorr objected
;to the investigation. Since that time there has been much news—
'

paper publicity inferring that The IVhite House requested the
investigation -to intimidate Schorr as he had been critical of J

the Administration, This has been consistently denied by The
White House which has indicated that Schorr was being considered f

for appointment in the "environmental area, " . I

a

We have 'now received a letter from Senator Sam J.
Jr., (D.—N.C.) Chairman

, Senate Subcommittee on Constitu— ;
•

tional Rights, concerning the Schorr investigation. Ervin .
>

asked under what authority we conducted the investigation, when -
i

it was begun and ended, who in The White House ordered it, how ^
many people were interviewed, what type of information we were '

asked to get, the general nature of the investigation, and what !

happened to the records of the investigation, \
---

He advised he wishes this material in connection with 1hearings concerning the relationship between Government and the ;

press, i

On 11/12/71 . “ZT^had a conference with John Dean, fCounsel to the President,' regarding the Schorr case (memo attached)
during which Dean specifically asked /what our position /

would be if a Congressional committee' investigating this incident /sought information from the Bureau. '/informed him that /
all inquiries received by the Bureau concerning investigations '

conducted at the request of The White House are referred to The f
White House and we have made no comment concerning the Schorr
case and have no intention of doing so. This was satisfactory
with Dean, •

* Enclosures



Hemorandum to Mr, Cleveland
Re: Daniel Louis Schorr

It is noted that an article in the -Washington Post
on 11/13/71 indicated that "Initial reaction to Ervin’s letter
among White House sources that the Administration would
invoke executive privilege , This would deny Ervin his
witnesses but would undoubtedly elicit a protest from the
chairman.

"

In view of Senator Ervin’s request for full details
concerning this matter, however, it is felt that an appropriate
letter should be forwarded to him which is responsive .to his
inquiries. Our relationship with the Senator has been very '

cordial in the past. The attached letter is being dated for
Thursday, 1/27/72, inasmuch as the Director has indicated he
intends to clear it with The Tfhite House and the Attorney Genera,!

HSCOH^IEHDATION :

Attached for approval is a letter to Senator Ervin,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

n-. Memorandum
7
TO Mr*E* So Mill DATE: 1-26-72

FROM :Wo R. Wannall»;P.W
VTt^A

SUBJECT: DANIEL LOUIS SCHORR
SPECIAL INQUIRY - WHITE HOUSE

This morninsT John W. Dean III, Counsel to the President,
requested to see i on an urgent matter. He was
contacted immediately. Dean advised that Senator Sam J, Ervin, Jr.,
(D-NC), -is pressing ahead with his inquiry into the investigation, of
Schorr, the Columbia Broadcasting System Y/ashington correspondent,
concerning whom we initiated investigation on 8-19-71 at the request
of The VHiite House,- Dean advised that Clark MacGregor, Counsel to the
President for Congressional Relations had gone to see Ervin and asked
him in effect "what would- call him off," MacGregor told Ervin that
it was his understanding that Schorr had been contacted by the FBI at
the outset of the investigation and was aware that he was being
investigated. Ervin indicated to MacGregor that in the past, situations

. have arisen in which the FBI has presented the facts, to him which have •.

,

Vfully satisfied h-is interest in a particular matter, MacGregor and \ /

tDean are of the opinion that if the FBI would furnish the facts as/ they =/

lactually occurred in this situation to Ervin, the matter would be > . •

|

^dropped. Dean asked if the FBI could contact Senator Ervin and furnishi
^him the facts essentially as we had previously furnished them to Dean

!

by letter dated 12-20-71 setting forth the chronology of events in
this case

/
/'icci

1advised Dean that the FBI is in receipt .-of a letter
from Senator Ervin asking for this information. (This_AS being handled
separately by memorandum Martin to Cleveland, l-26-!72)T\Dean feels
that a letter to Ervin simply stating the facts might welJ. close this- "[

I matter as, far as Ervin is concerned. Dean said that in view of the 1

extreme sensitivity of this matter to The White House, the Y/'hite House
|

would like to have the opportunity to review our letter to Ervin-
before it is sent. He was advised that the Director has already

,

,

instructed that this be done, .

'

ACTION:

For information. See memorandum and letter to Senator Ervin i

/will clear the letter with Johdattached. If approved,
Dean at White House, prior to its delivdify {

to Senator Ervin.
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Honorable Sam..J, -Ervin,

Chrdrrasn
Siilviiommittoo on Constitnticnal 'Eights

Cominittee on the Jndiciary
United States Senate
XT o .> i

^ s? n **^'5 ri \

My. clear Eir. Chairman;
\

Reference is mads to your lettor dated Janua^ry 24, 1972, ''.,

regarding' tho iu‘s?estifystioa of his. HariGl Louis ochor.r.
JL •

•O*

n Irivestig<iti02i of Mr. Schorr was requested oa August 19, 1971,
1^*17 5^ Ti**> 7^ r:i,o,*A ^ 'f X

V

‘*3^'.-^ ^ ^ r 7 ? >
-i

-4 f- jy '/ =t» r, **f v.t* 1‘ * t.*..* *1^ -K-s V „ » . % ' r .A' vi V '
t. > v* * ..1 >* ,t S' w v' v,";. . V . *-T* ** * •\. it v.;; i,

psr.::/Oii:v2.l uacMgro-ond invsstigatio.'ja.. Lhe iiiyesiigatiOiii was rei.'eiu-.ed to our
field offices, hut no inquiries were conducted until tlis jnorning. ox August 20,
lS7.t, Mr. Ecborr was contacted at apprordinatsiy SrSO a. ni. on August 20,
1971, to obtain appropriate backgromjd datsi. He w-as mforraecl of the investi-
gTition and later tl'i?,t morning roads bacl'ground data available to us. At
apP'i'Cidraateiy diOQ p. m. oa tiie same day^, we learaea ixom oXticlals of the
Columbia Brc^.deasting System- that Mr. -Sehorr desired tbs investigation to
be dlscoatiiiard, 7Aao invcf5ti"£'aGa v:ub disconanaed .ai: a.pproX'dinatsly. tlmt

i.u VAfe S x4ai-^ Ir X tO cXiSc; Uli.^COUilAiU**
3 ’

ance of Qtir .iavestigc.aon, twenty-xirs persons .were interviewed, concermag
Llr; Schorr* r . . .-

,

TMs Bureau was not specifically requested'by the yiMte House to
ol'jtain any pa^’acular tj-pe of information chiring the i;ri?.2 Gi‘Igation.- The
investiga'tlQn was'requested as a rcsutine backg;x'‘Gu«d investigation for possible
federal^jpoiutmest in wMch v?e make inquiries reg^ding'-‘^^-e3f'geia’s=>=«««‘''^

cbxu?£icter, loyalty, general standi-ig, and ability.
IS FEB 29 1972

Sincerely yours,
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January 27, 1972

MSM0RA3??DUM K)K THE ATTORNEY GE^JERAL

I am euclosiii?? here^/iti'i a copy of a letter dated today
which I have sent to Eonorable "am .3'. Enin, Jr. , Chairman,
Sabcommittee on Coasfetuiiojml r-.E'Iils, Committee on the Judiciary,

-United States Senate. THo €\ T.ith >m-icrrible tl. K.
KaiUemaa and Hcnoraole jolia w . derm in of tie lAiite liouse.
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OPEtrENG REMARKS BY SENATOR SAM J.. ERVIN, JR.'
’

FREE PRESS HEARINGS
'

• WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1972
' '

‘

.Yesterday during the hearings conducted by the Committee I made certain
«

or§.l statements. There is always a hazard in making an oral statement. The

hazard is two-fold. A person who makes an oral statement may not express him-
“

self correctly or he may not be correctly understood by some of his hearers.

I notice certain statements attributed (to me in. this morningfs newspapers).

If I made any remarks Justifying those statements, they certainly were

inadvertently made.
.

-r-T

. I did not blame the FBI in any way for its investigation of CBS' commentator

Daniel Schorr. I don’t think Mr. Schorr criticized the FBI in any way in respect

to that investigation. Under the laws and executive orders, the FBI is an agency

of the Executive branch of the Federal government and it is required to make

investigations- whenever it is ordered to do so, either by the President as the
«- j £ r •

head of the executive branch of the* government or by any person who is authorized

to- speak for the President, and likewise when requested by the Department of

Justice. •
.

.
•

Jlfr-j - ^ ' i =.

The FBI merely perform^^its duties,i( in' this case). I accept at face

value the statement of Mr . J, Edgar Hoover that the FBI was requested by a

properly authorized person in the V/hite House to make the investigation of

Mr. Schorr with a view to determining his fitness from the standpoint of

character and loyalty to fill some possible Federal office which was not
f m

designated to the FBI or to anybody else. I do agree with Mr. Schorr’s

observation that before any official who is authorized by the Executive

Department to request the FBI to make an investigation to determine fitness



- 2 -

.

.for, appointment to federaL office of any person ( )

that official before requesting the FBI to make the investigation

should inform the person being investigated of the investigation

. and of the objective of the investigation, and should inform, that
—

'll- * ,

person further of the office for which he is being considered
S

ft

With due respect to everybody concerned, I think there is
.

a certain.' amount, of
. stupidity in iavestigating a man^s fitness for

appointment to federal office without first consulting that individ-
ft

•F T-

and ascertaining that he would accept the office if it is offered to
*1

him.. But the FBI was not responsibility in any way for that stupid 1

Now the FBI performs a most important function in our

country. In the first place, it is necessary for the appointive

(

power of the Federal government to ascertain the loyalty and fitnej.:

of an American for an appointment to a public office. And so the

FBI merely does its duty when requested to make such' an investirat L

by a proper official.

Furthermore, the FBI is authorized to make investigation:

. at the request of the Department of Justice, and' the Department of

Justice is justified in making those requests, whenever they have
B

information, which indicates to them that some individual or some
«

*

group has violated the law or is about to violate the law*
ft

i •

Now-, if we had a law that said that the FBI and other la-.;

enforcement agencies of government, Federal or state, couldn’t
ft •* ^

A



J :

* * ^

investigate a person -or group to ascertain whether circuiastances
t « * • ^

reasonably indicated he or they were about to violate the law or
» • *

•

had violated the law, unless it was first established that they

were going to find by the investigation that the person or group

... had violated the law or was about to do it, there couldn't be

any investigations at all. And so if the government undertakes - -

undertakes to investigate a charge that I have violated the law

or am about to violate the, law, they may wind up with .a finditf^ •

«. 4 *-

*

investigation that I hadn*t violated the law and wasn^t

about to violate the law. (But they'd have to investigate first.)’

I Just wanted to make these remarks to clarify this

situation and to defuse any emotions which might have resulted
•

from anything I inadvertently said or inadvertently was suspected

of having said yesterday .
•


